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This article contains information about Ashram Express train route, Ashram Express train time table, Ashram Express train schedule, Ashram Express coach position, 12915 train route, 12915 train time table, 12915 train schedule, 12915 coach position, 12915 Stations, 12915 platform number, 12915 train platform. Also you will know train route from Ahmedabad to Old, train
schedule from Ahmedabad to Old, train time table from Ahmedabad to Old.Ashram Express Train Number 12915 from Ahmedabad Junction to Old Delhi Junction is a SuperFast train that forms part of Indian Railways in WR/Western Zone. It began services from Fri Aug 01, 1997. It has 18 halts. 155 intermediate stations between Ahmedabad Junction and Old Delhi Junction
covering a total distance of 935 km in 15h 40m time. The departure time of Ashram Express from Ahmedabad Junction is 18:30 and arrival time at Old Delhi Junction is 10:10 +1 night. It usually comes on Platform Number 10 at Ahmedabad Junction station and Platform Number 3 at Old Delhi Junction. From: ADI Ahmedabad Junction To: DLI Old Delhi Junction Type: SuperFast
Zone:WR/Western Travel Time: 15h 40m 18 halts Distance: 935 km Avg Speed: 60 km/hr #CodeStation NameArrivesDepartsPFHaltDay#KmSpeedElevZoneAddress1ADI Ahmedabad Junction 18:301010.02451mWRAhmedabad, Gujarat2SBI Sabarmati Junction 18:4518:4722m16.16257mWRAhmadabad, Gujarat3MSH Mahesana Junction
19:4819:5012m169.36894mWRMehsana, Gujarat4UJA Unjha 20:0920:1122m191.046115mWRUnjha, Gujarat5PNU Palanpur Junction 21:0721:0912m1134.162217mWRPalanpur, Gujarat6ABR Abu Road 22:0022:10110m1186.771264mNWRSirohi Dist, Rajasthan7FA Falna 23:3423:3622m1285.680282mNWRFalna, Rajasthan8BER Beawar 01:3201:34-2m2439.968445mNWRBeawar, Rajasthan9AII Ajmer Junction 02:2002:30110m2492.067480mNWRAjmer-305001, Rajasthan10JP Jaipur Junction 04:3004:40110m2626.782436mNWRJaipur, Rajasthan11DO Dausa 05:2505:2722m2688.275334mNWRDausa, Rajasthan12BKI Bandikui Junction 05:5005:5212m2716.993283mNWRBandikui, Rajasthan13RHG Rajgarh 06:0806:10-2m2741.672298mNWRRajgarh, Rajasthan14AWR Alwar Junction 06:4006:4313m2777.665271mNWRAlwar-301001, Rajasthan15KRH Khairthal 07:0807:1012m2804.539308mNWRKhairthal, Rajasthan16RE Rewari Junction 08:2308:2562m2852.471246mNWRRewari, Haryana17PTRD Pataudi Road 08:4308:4522m2873.786228mNRHailley Mandi, Haryana18GGN Gurgaon
09:0609:0822m2903.760219mNRGurgaon, Haryana19DEC Delhi Cantt. 09:2509:2732m2920.720219mNRMayapuri Industrial Area Phase II/Lajwanti Garden, Delhi NCT20DLI Old Delhi Junction 10:1032934.8-219mNRNear Chandni Chowk Metro Station, Delhi NCT Ashram Express Train Number 12915 runs in Ahmedabad to Old Trail. Above are the full details on 12915 Arrival
departure timing, schedule, route, status and time table. Ashram Express Stations, Ashram Express platform number, Ashram Express train platform, train route map, train route information, train route train route and time, train stops. This article contains information about Ashram Express train route, Ashram Express train time table, Ashram Express train schedule, Ashram
Express coach position, 12916 train route, 12916 train time table, 12916 train schedule, 12916 coach position, 12916 Stations, 12916 platform number, 12916 train platform. Also you'll know train route from Old to Ahmedabad, train schedule from Old to Ahmedabad, train time table from Old to Ahmedabad.Ashram Express Train Number 12916 from Old Delhi Junction to
Ahmedabad Junction is a SuperFast train that forms part of Indian Railways in WR/West Zone. It began services from Fri Aug 01, 1997. It has 18 halts. 155 intermediate stations between Old Delhi Junction and Ahmedabad Junction Which are a total distance of 935 km in 16h 20m time. The departure time of Ashram Express from Old Delhi Junction is 15:20 and arrival time at
Ahmedabad Junction is 07:40 +1 night. It usually comes on Platform Number 3 at Old Delhi Junction station and Platform Number 10 at Ahmedabad Junction. From: DLI Old Delhi Junction After: ADI Ahmedabad Junction Type: SuperFast Zone: WR/ West Travel Time: 16h 20m 18 halt Distance: 935 km Avg Speed: 57 km/hr #CodeStation NameArrivesDepartsPFHaltDay
#KmSpeedElevZoneAddress1DLI Old Delhi Junction 15:20310.029219mNRNear Chandni Chowk Metro Station, Delhi NCT2DEC Delhi Cantt. 15:4915:5112m114.168219mNRMayapuri Industrial Area Phase II/Lajwanti Garden, Delhi NCT3GGN Gurgaon 16:0616:0812m131.182219mNRGurgaon, Haryana4PTRD Pataudi Road 16:3016:32--2m161.139228mNRHailley Mandi,
Haryana5RE Rewari Junction 17:0517:0712m182.485246mNWRRewari, Haryana6KRH Khairthal 17:4117:4322m1130.381308mNWRKhairthal, Rajasthan7AWR Alwar Junction 18:0318:0623m1157.290271mNWRAlwar-301001, Rajasthan8RHG Rajgarh 18:3018:32--2m1193.178298mNWRRajgarh, Rajasthan9BKI Bandikui Junction 18:5118:5322m1217.986283mNWRBandikui,
Rajasthan10DO Dausa 19:1319:1512m1246.653334mNWRDausa, Rajasthan11JP Jaipur Junction 20:2520:35310m1308.165436mNWRJaipur, Rajasthan12AII Ajmer Junction 22:4022:50210m1442.861480mNWRAjmer-305001, Rajasthan13BER Beawar 23:4123:43--2m1494.976445mNWRBeawar, Rajasthan14FA Falna 01:4401:4612m2649.252282mNWRFalna,
Rajasthan15ABR Abu Road 03:4003:50210m2748.145264mNWRSirohi Dist, Rajasthan16PNU Palanpur Junction 05:0005:0212m2800.776217mWRPalanpur, Gujarat17UJA Unjha 05:3605:3812m2843.865115mWRUnjha, Gujarat18MSH Mahesana Junction 05:5806:0012m2865.56994mWRMehsana, Gujarat19SBI Sabarmati Junction 06:5506:5712m2928.7957mWRAhmadabad,
Gujarat20ADI Ahmedabad Junction 07:40102934.8-51mWRAhmedabad, Gujarat Ashram Express Train Number 12916 runs in Old to Ahmedabad Route. Above are the full details on 12916 Arrival departure timing, schedule, route, status and time table. Ashram Express Stations, Ashram Express platform number, Ashram Express train platform, train route map, train information,
train route status, train route and time, train stops. Find information like Ashram Express (12916) Train Schedule, Timetable, Coach Position, Pantry and Catering Information etc. Ashram Express (12916) (Old Delhi Jn to Ahmedabad Jn) Train Information Complete information from Ashram Express (12916) train running from Old Delhi Junction (DLI) to Ahmedabad Junction (ADI)
is provided. Information such as 12916 / Ashram Express Train Schedule, Timetable and Coach Position is given section wise below. Other information such as Train Type, Zone of train racket, Pantry and Catering information etc from Ashram Express (Train Number 12916) is also provided. Important: Currently this train is cancelled due to COVID-19 Pandemic Ashram Express
(12916) Rake/Coach Position Ashram Express (12916) default Rake/Coach Position is shown below. But that can be changed at any time due to multiple reasons without notice. This train has total 22 coaches excluding train engine (locomotive) with different classes. Please check the position of your coach so you can easily find it at the time of the trip. Ashram Express (12916)
Train schedule Ashram Express (12916) Train schedule with platform numbers is given below. Ashram Express (12916) Timetable / Timing Ashram Express (12916) Timetable / Timing is given below. The grid contains arrival, departure and stop times in all stop stations, platform numbers, distance from each stop stations from starting point etc. Ashram Express (12916) had 19
halt between Old Delhi Junction and Ahmedabad Junction Ashram Express (12916) Train at a Glance Ashram Express (12916) is a Superfast Train runs every day from Old Delhi Jn (DLI) to Ahmedabad Jn (ADI). This train departs from Old Delhi Jn at 3:20 p.m. and reaches Ahmedabad Jn on the next day at 7:40 p.m. 12916/Ashram Express train occupies totalling 934 km in 16h
20m during its journey and it has totalling 19 halts between Old Delhi Junction and Ahmedabad Junction stations. More trains run between Old Delhi Jn (DLI) and Ahmedabad Jn (ADI) Important Disclaimer: Gettraininfo.com is a private site and has no connection or Affiliation with Indian Railways, Government of India or Government Railway sites in any way. All content available
on this website is for informational purposes only and is intended for personal non-commercial use only. This site does not demand 100% accuracy of rapidly changing railroad information. You are therefore always requested to re-verify information from other official sources before proceeding. OLD DELHI 1 0.0 Km| PF #3 15:20 DELHI CANTT 2 14.0 Km| PF #1 15:50 GURGAON
3 31.0 Km| PF #1 16:08 Delay 7m Order Food PATAUDI ROAD 4 61.0 Km| PF #1 16:31 REWARI 5 82.0 Km| PF #1 17:05 KHAIRTHAL 6 130.0 Km| PF #0 17:42 ALWAR 7 157.0 Km| PF #2 18:07 RAJGARH 8 193.0 Kms| PF #1 18:36 BANDICUI JN 9 217.0 Km| PF #3 DAUSA 10 246.0 Km| PF #1 19:23 GANDHINAGAR JAIPUR 11 302.0 Km| 2007 Honda CRF 2000 2007 Honda
TR500 20:03 JAIPUR 12 307.0 Km| PF #3 20:45 Delay 7m Order Food AJMER JN 13 442.0 Km| PF #3 22:50 Delay 7m Order Food CONSERVAKEEP 14 494.0 Km| PF #1 23:32 FALNA 15 648.0 Km| PF #1 01:23 Delay 7m Order Food ABU ROAD 16 747.0 Km| PF #1 03:15 Delay 7m Order Food PALANPUR JN 17 799.0 Km| PF #0 04:14 UNJHA 18 844.0 Km| PF #0 04:54
MAHESANA JN 19 864.0 Km| PF #2 05:14 Delay 7m Order food AHMEDABAD JN 20 933.0 Km| PF #1 END Delay 7m Order Food While the overall announcements of updated railway train grid are typically announced during the Sep-Oct month of each year, railway train time table/station time table also changed during the year. It is important to regularly continue to check rly
time tables for any changes throughout the year. Trains can arrive at a station earlier than the scheduled arrival time as per Indian railway time table, but by strict rules they can leave no earlier than the scheduled departure time as prescribed in the Indian train time table. Trains may or may not stop at a station as per the scheduled halt time as prescribed in the railway table. In
other words, trains can depart from a station before the scheduled stop time as per the railway grid - provided they do not leave the station before the scheduled departure time as per the railway time table. In several stoppage sections of the train, train timetables included considerable time buffer as part of train schedule time tables. This allows train to restore time as it runs in a
delayed fashion. For some trains, it is observed that IRCTC timetable differs from what is prescribed in the main Indian Railway Timetable. Travellers are proposed to double check. - FAQ Q) How can I check the timetable of the ASHRAM EXP SPL (02916) train on RailYatri? A) ASHRAM EXP SPL (02916) is one of the Indian Railways' most popular trains. To check the updated
timetable of ASHRAM EXP SPL: 1. Visit RailYatri timetable search page. 2. Enter train name or number. Tap 'Check Time Table'! 3. Now you can see Saraighat Express train details and travel time tables. Q) How can I check the correct platform number and stop time of the ASHRAM EXP SPL (02916) train at different stations? A) RailYatri is one of the fastest sources to get you
the correct information about platform number and train time arrival. All you need to do is: 1. Enter the train number/name in the search bar of RailYatri time table search page. 2. By importing only the first 3 letters or digits, you will see a drop-down list for your easy choice of train selection. 3. On ASHRAM EXP SPL train page, see the real-time information on train time table with
the correct platform number and stop time at different stations. Q) Is it important to know station codes while checking the timetable of ASHRAM EXP SPL (02916)? A) Not at all! It is not to know the Station Code. You can easily need all necessary details by just typing the name or number of the train on the RailYatri timetable search page. Q) How do I check my seat availability in
ASHRAM EXP SPL (02916) online? A) For travellers it is important to inquire about the seat availability in the train before booking to avoid last-minute changes before the trip. RailYatri provides access to IRCTC train information from seating/berth availability in just one click. Go seat availability of ASHRAM EXP SPL (02916) here. Q) How do I watch the no online. from
halts/stoppages of ASHRAM EXP SPL (02916)? A) ASHRAM EXP SPL (02916) runs from OLD DELHI to AHMEDABAD JN station. You can conveniently check the exact no. from halts/stoppages of ASHRAM EXP SPL (02916) here. Q) How do I look at the Live Train status of ASHRAM EXP SPL (02916)? A) It is always better to have full information and discussion details of a
train. Railyatri is known for its real-time status updates on managing trains and simplifying your travel plans! Now check the current status of ASHRAM EXP SPL (02916) via RailYatri website or user-friendly mobile app.app.
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